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Miss Mary M. Stephens
2320 Green St
Philadelphia, PA
Orange City
1 October 1876
My own wifie darling
This is a fine
a Sunday morning as I
ever saw. Dear little wife, I
wonder how she is this
morning. I do wish my darling
would get well and have no
more pain in that dear
back. Darling, are you very
careful all the time! Does
she never do anything
that hurts her? She must
be very careful for my sake
won’t she, wifie dear, as well
[Words across the top are the conclusion of the letter and the transcription follows the order the letter is
meant to be read.]
as for her own. Dear Mary
I do so dearly and fondly
love you, and you must
never for a moment forget
it. Do love me with all
her heart darling, and
let me be all in all
to my darling. I do want

to be everything to her. Unless
I am I never can be
happy. It will not be
very long again until
I take wife in my arms.
Dear one, I am so lonesome
without when I am away
off from home. Sometime
darling and I shall
always travel together, won’t
we. On the 3rd or 4th we
hope to leave Orange City
and by Thursday week
we expect to be at home
again. We are having a
very pleasant time and
we are quite successful
in our business. This is
an excellent county to
loan money in. The colony
is Dutch and wifie knows
there is no more industrious
careful people than the
Hollanders. We have loaned
$6000 out here. Four is
loaned and 2,000 more
promised. I like very much
the way Maris does business.

and am willing to trust
them in loaning the money.
I have seen almost all
the parties to whom we
have loaned. This is the
finest country I have
ever seen, and is destined
to be a garden land.
I learned yesterday that
The government maximum
price for this county was
double the usual price
That is double $1.25.
On Friday we went up
for ducks but got but
6 and found but few
chickens. It is too late
now for chickens. The
sportsmen do not pretend
to hunt this late in the
Season. The chickens flock
and are very wild, having
been shot at so often.
A. and I went out yesterday, but all that was
shot was a lark I shot
I shot my gun off twice
in the afternoon. Allie
has an excellent gun-

his new breech_loader.
Darling one, you mustn’t
be the least worried about
me. I am just as well
as could be, and don’t
intend to get sick. Darling
is the delicate one of our
family and she must do all
_______________________________
in her power to get well
as soon as possible.
Dear little wife, I am
so sorry she must have
so much pain, and that
The remedies are so painful. Are you any better,
darling? She must not
be discouraged dear Mary,
for if she in only careful
and does all she can
she will get all right
again. Your company
will soon stop coming
and she will then have
more chance to get well.
Darling always remember
how dear and
sweet she is to
her boy. Love him

with all her being
and be very, very
happy. I send wifie
my sweet lips full
of kisses. Be careful
wifie.
Darling’s own,
Loving Howard

